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NJCSS Student Recognition Nomination Forms for 2022 (Deadline is March 15, 2022)
Middle School Students
High School Students
NJ College Students

Nominate a deserving student today. Last year the NJCSS recognized 51 students

NJCSS Teacher of the Year Nomination Forms for 2022 (Deadline is April 30, 2022)
Elementary School Teachers

Middle School Teachers
High School Teachers

Call for Proposals- NCSS Philadelphia 2022
Deadline is February 28, 2022

The following presentation types are planned for the 102nd Annual Conference. 

Session: A 60-minute traditional session.
Poster Session: Presenters engage with attendees in small groups over a 60-minute time block.
Power Session: A 30-minute session that is a short presentation over a topic, resource or tool.

Workshop: Workshops take place on the Sunday morning of the conference and are two hours in length.
TEDx Talks: Short individual presentations (no more than 18 minutes) that address one specific topic or idea.

Roundtable Session: Presenters share a discussion topic and prepare a series of questions to facilitate a conversation. 
Clinic: Clinics take place the Thursday and can be a half day or full day, but should include in-depth learning and exploration.

Off-Site Clinic: These clinics should take place at a local site, but can be a half or full day. 
Primary Focus Areas

African American History – Anthropology - Assessment 
Civics/Government – Cross-Disciplinary – Disciplinary Literacy

Economics/Financial Literacy – Elementary Education – Ethnic Studies
Geography – Global Studies – Indigenous Studies

Law/Law-Related Education – Preservice & Early Career - Psychology
Religion/Religious Studies – Sociology – Teaching & Learning & C3 Framework

Technology – U.S. History – World History – U.S. Semiquincentennial
The United States Semiquincentennial

NJCSS Professional Development Videos
This year’s conference is virtual with pre-recorded videos 

Click for the Current Schedule, which is updated as we receive the videos.
Visit our Exhibitors

Support NJCSS with Membership Renewal
RENEW ONLINE (Pay by PayPal or PO)

https://d.docs.live.net/252d5c52120b98b7/PAYING%20BILLS/www.njcss.org
mailto:hb288@sasmail.rutgers.edu
https://njcss.wufoo.com/forms/njcss-middle-school-student-recognition-award-2022/
https://njcss.wufoo.com/forms/njcss-high-school-student-recognition-award-2022/
https://njcss.wufoo.com/forms/njcss-college-student-recognition-award-form-2022/
https://njcss.wufoo.com/forms/njcss-k5-elem-teacher-of-the-year-award-2022/
https://njcss.wufoo.com/forms/njcss-middle-school-teacher-of-the-year-award-2022/
https://njcss.wufoo.com/forms/njcss-secondary-teacher-of-the-year-award-for-2022/
http://www.socialstudies.org/conference/proposals
https://njcss.weebly.com/uploads/1/3/0/2/13026706/njcss_schedule_of_videos_for_professional_development_credit.pdf
https://njcss.weebly.com/uploads/1/3/0/2/13026706/directory_of_links.pdf
https://njcss.wufoo.com/forms/r19ertku1x2uo0r/
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Just Released!
The State of Social Studies in NJ Schools (click for the report)

Contact the NJCSS for a virtual presentation at one of your department meetings (hb288@sasmail.rutgers.edu)

Focus on 2020 NJ Standards
NJ is the first state to require an interdisciplinary education on climate issues in Grades K-12 with 

requirements in Science & Art

The 2020 Social Studies Standards

Focus on Civics
For information on upcoming professional development and information on implementation visit the NJ 

Center for Civic Education website.

Help us find our Classroom Champion!
Do you want to send a teacher you know (or even yourself), on a free trip to Washington, DC?

Do you know (or are you) an exceptional classroom teacher who uses student-centered interactive methodologies and Street 
Law-developed materials in engaging ways?

The winner and one guest will receive a trip to Washington, DC, to attend the Street Law Awards Gala on May 4, 2022.
We are accepting nominations through January 7, 2022.

Nominate a Classroom Champion

The 250th Anniversary of the Revolution in NJ
Historic Orange, New Jersey

Grave Marker at the First Presbyterian Church

Once known as the Newark Mountains, Orange adopted its name in June 1780 during the American Revolution. The name is a 
specific reference to England's House of Orange. William III of Orange, was the King of England, Ireland, and Scotland from 
1689 to 1712. The first settlers of The Oranges migrated from New Haven and settled in land along the Passayak River that 
belonged to indigenous peoples in Hackensack. Orange was incorporated as a town in 1806.  It is located on the Newark-Mount 
Pleasant Turnpike (Newark to Morristown) and the railroad will extend travel to Easton, PA. About 160 years ago (1860s), the 
town began to split over tax disputes. Today, the four communities are known as East Orange, West Orange, South Orange 
Village, and the City of Orange.

https://njsocialstudies.org/
mailto:hb288@sasmail.rutgers.edu
https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2020/2020%20NJSLS-SS.pdf
https://civiced.rutgers.edu/
Street%2520Law,%2520Inc.%2520%7C%2520Articles%2520-%2520Seeking%2520Nominations%2520for%2520Street%2520Law%E2%80%99s%25202022%2520Classroom%2520Champion%2520Award
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The NJCSS is Turning 60 on January 16, 2022
Happy Birthday!

Sixty years ago, the NJ Council for the Social Studies was established to support teachers with inquiry based models of 
instruction, advocate for stronger requirements for teacher certification, integrating African American history into the curriculum in 

addition to elective courses, advocating for civic education, and providing resources on the teaching of the urban issues.  The 
NJCSS was on the front line regarding the teaching of Sociology, Economics, Anthropology, and Psychology in high school. The 

balance in our bank account on September 30, 1968 was $1,710.25 with 805 members. 
“Dr. Alloway reported concerning the NJCSS seminar on urban problems being offered on each Tuesday in October (1968) at 

Bloomfield High School.  The series will culminate at the NJEA Convention on November 7 at the Hotel Traymore in Atlantic City 
with The Agony of the City and Our Growing Urban Crisis-How Can and Should it Affect the Social Studies Teacher? and 
program. The speaker is Robert Goldfarb.  On Friday, November 8, in the Belvedere Room, the topic is, The Basic Concepts in 

Economic Education – What are They and How Can and Should They Be Used Throughout the Entire Social Studies 
Program, K-14?” 

For our Economics Teachers
Use these tools on the Bureau of Labor Statistics website to teach about current inflationary issues and the economy.

Inflation & Prices    Employment   Unemployment   Employment Projections
Pay & Benefits   Spending & Time Use   Productivity   Workplace Injuries

Occupational Requirements   Regional Resources   International
Historical News Release Tables   Maps   Calculators

For our Geography Teachers
Resources for Aerial Maps of New Jersey

Map of Burlington County

Satellite Maps of Your Community

Historic Maps of NJ from the Library of Congress

For our Psychology Teachers
Read the Youth Risk Behavior Survey (2009-2019)

More than 1 in 3 high school students had experienced persistent feelings of sadness or hopelessness in 2019, a 40 percent 
increase since 2009.

In 2019, approximately 1 in 6 youth reported making a suicide plan in the past year, a 44% increase since 2009.

These feelings were found to be more common among lesbian, gay, or bisexual students and female students.
Almost half of lesbian, gay, or bisexual students and nearly one-third of students not sure of their sexual identity reported they 

had seriously considered suicide—far more than heterosexual students.
The number of black students who reported attempting suicide in 2019 rose by almost 50%.

https://www.bls.gov/data/#prices
https://www.bls.gov/data/#employment
https://www.bls.gov/data/#unemployment
https://www.bls.gov/data/#projections
https://www.bls.gov/data/#wages
https://www.bls.gov/data/#spending
https://www.bls.gov/data/#productivity
https://www.bls.gov/data/#injuries
https://www.bls.gov/data/#occupational
https://www.bls.gov/data/#regions
https://www.bls.gov/data/#international
https://www.bls.gov/data/#historical-tables
https://www.bls.gov/data/#maps
https://www.bls.gov/data/#calculators
https://aerialarchives.com/Aerial-Maps-of-New-Jersey.htm
https://satellites.pro/New_Jersey_map.USA#40.339217,-74.698792,9
ttps://www.loc.gov/maps/?fa=subject:new+jersey%7Csubject:aerial+views
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/data/yrbs/pdf/YRBSDataSummaryTrendsReport2019-508.pdf
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Stop the Stigma: Mental Health and Human Rights

Friday, March 25, 2022
Kean University, Wilkins Theatre (9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.)

One in four people will experience mental health conditions throughout their lifetime, according to current estimates. Yet, nearly 
two thirds of persons with mental health conditions will not seek treatment for their condition. The experience of persons with 

mental health conditions is shaped by the marginalization of mental health in laws and public policy. 
Join the Human Rights Institute at Kean University in exploring the connection between mental health and human rights!

Register Here (1.5 PD Hours)

For our Sociology Teachers
Ageism in Advertising: Promoting or Countering Stereotypes

Project Look Sharp is pleased to announce our newest free media literacy lesson for students in upper elementary through college: Ageism in 
Advertising: Promoting or Countering Stereotypes? This interactive media decoding activity has students analyze 5 short TV commercials for 

the messages each conveys, and the techniques used, to either promote or counter stereotypes about aging.

Check out other free Project Look Sharp media decoding lessons about aging or about stereotypes. All lessons include engaging media 
documents (e.g. film clips, web pages, songs) a lesson plan and PD resources.  All of these materials, and 500+ more media decoding lessons, 

are available free to educators at www.projectlooksharp.org.

Chris Sperry and Cyndy Scheibe, Project Look Sharp, Ithaca College
https://www.projectlooksharp.org/

For Our World History Teachers
 December 30, 1922 marks the 100 year anniversary of the Soviet Union, which ended in 1991

In post-revolutionary Russia, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) is established, comprising a 
confederation of Russia, Belorussia, Ukraine, and the Transcaucasian Federation (divided in 1936 into the Georgian, 

Azerbaijan, and Armenian republics). The new communist state was the successor to the Russian Empire and the 
first country in the world to be based on Marxist socialism.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1DTmLXJarhg7Y3CCaShTNBwKOVU89CZsKc2-pOvF7EYA/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://www.projectlooksharp.org/
https://www.projectlooksharp.org/front_end_resource.php?resource_id=576
https://www.projectlooksharp.org/front_end_resource.php?resource_id=576
https://projectlooksharp.org/search-result.php?search%5Bkeyword%5D=aging&search%5Bcategory%5D=lessons
https://projectlooksharp.org/search-result.php?search%5Bkeyword%5D=stereotype&search%5Bcategory%5D=lessons
https://projectlooksharp.org/index.php
https://www.projectlooksharp.org/
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Teacher Resources  

The Informed Citizen Blog
NJ State Bar Foundation

https://njsbf.org/blog/the-informed-citizen/

Great resources and perspectives on issues

NEH Grants
Perspectives on World War II in the Pacific Theater (July 18-29, 2022)

 
Fabric of the Past: Weaving the Twentieth Century

 Beaumont Mill and Village in South Carolina 
July 10-16 and July 17-23, 2022

Teachers will work with historians, educators, archivists, and more as we discuss ways to harness students' curiosity about their 
own communities to explore historical themes. Please visit our website http://publications.uscupstate.edu/neh/  or contact us via 

email NEHWorkshop@uscupstate.edu  for more information. Applications are accepted through March 1, 2022. 

Religious Worlds of New York
July 2022

Teaching the Everyday Life of American Religious Diversity for K-12 Teachers
Learn more and apply at religiousworldsnyc.org

 
Valley Forge Four Freedoms

About - Freedoms Foundation

VALLEY FORGE SEMINARS
June 19-24: The First Amendment

June 26-July 1: Medal of Honor Legacy: War on Terror
July 24-29 : Medal of Honor Legacy: World War II

July 31-August 5: Constitutional Convention and Ratification

TRAVELING WORKSHOP
July 2-7: American Revolution North

For questions about Freedoms Foundation or any of these programs, please email grad@ffvf.org  or call 800-896-5488, ext. 210.

https://njsbf.org/blog/the-informed-citizen/
https://www.intrepidmuseum.org/neh-institute
http://publications.uscupstate.edu/neh/
mailto:NEHWorkshop@uscupstate.edu
http://www.religiousworldsnyc.org/
https://www.freedomsfoundation.org/about/
https://www.freedomsfoundation.org/teachers/2022-programs/first-amendment/
https://www.freedomsfoundation.org/teachers/2022-programs/wot/
https://www.freedomsfoundation.org/teachers/2022-programs/ww2/
https://www.freedomsfoundation.org/teachers/2022-programs/constitutional-convention/
https://www.freedomsfoundation.org/teachers/2022-programs/amrev-north/
mailto:grad@ffvf.org
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THE TRANSATLANTIC SLAVE TRADE
Join us January 11, 2022 from 8 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. for a live How Did We Get Here? professional development session

 

Sketch of the hold of a slave ship from Thomas Clarkson, 1808 (Gilder Lehrman Collection)

Brooklyn College historian Gunja SenGupta will discuss the origins and evolution of the transatlantic slave trade, the 
contemporary reverberations of the Middle Passage, and a comparative analysis of the empires and enslavers in the Atlantic and 

Indian Oceans.

Following this, 2016 Ohio History Teacher of the Year Justin Emrich will lead a pedagogy session walking through a Gilder 
Lehrman Institute lesson unit on the Transatlantic Slave Trade. 

All registrants will receive a copy of the lesson plan and a certificate for two professional development credit hours. 
Register for digital PD on Tuesday, January 11, 2022 ($29.99)

Group Rates for Schools and Districts:
Please send us an email if you would like to place a group order. 

Explore our on-demand PD programs, drawn from previous How Did We Get Here? PD sessions:
Race Relations and African American Experiences, led by Hasan Kwame Jeffries, The Ohio State University

The US Constitution, led by Alexander Keyssar (Harvard Kennedy School) and Akhil Reed Amar (Yale University)

National Constitution Center’s Exchanges with Scholars

Open-Source Scholar Exchanges
Part lecture and part lively conversation, sessions are open to the public so that students, teachers, and parents can join in a 

constitutional discussion with the Center's scholars, including President and CEO Jeffrey Rosen and Chief Learning Officer Kerry 
Sautner. The open-source sessions take place on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, with separate sessions for middle school 

students, and high school and college students. 

FULL SCHEDULE

https://www.gilderlehrman.org/hdwgh-011122
mailto:pd@gilderlehrman.org%20%3cpd@gilderlehrman.org%3e;
https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/online-civic-learning-opportunities/upcoming-scholar-exchanges
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Private Scholar Exchanges
Private Scholar Exchanges, which include your class, a scholar, and a moderator, are also available on any of the topics 

discussed in a public Scholar Exchange. Complete a survey here for more information or to register your class. A member of the 
education team will contact you to help with the planning process. 

AVAILABLE TOPICS

Peer to Peer Classroom Exchanges
Classroom Exchanges connect middle and high school students across the United States for virtual discussions about the 

Constitution. These sessions are moderated by National Constitution Center scholars, federal judges, and master teachers, but 
led by student voice. Participating teachers receive lesson plans on the content of the discussion and on civil dialogue 

techniques, as well as educational resources from the Center's Interactive Constitution. 
SIGN UP

The National Constitution Center's education team is here to help with any of our online resources. Email 
education@constitutioncenter.org  with questions or comments on how we can help you and your students with your remote 

learning needs. 

Census Bureau 
Diversity: Minority Entrepreneurship and the Economy

This lesson for students in Grades 9-12 will foster a discussion on diversity of race, ethnicity, sex, and veteran status through the 
lens of entrepreneurship. Students will examine minority-owned business growth over the past decade and how it has affected 

our nation.

Diversity: Differences in Communities

Students in Grades 3-5 will learn what it means to have a diverse country. Students they will examine diversity in their 
classroom, in their state, and in three other states across the country, including South Dakota, Texas, and New Jersey. These 
states represent different geographic locations and are also states with a high population of people with a bachelor’s degree, 

people who speak a language other than English at home, and American Indians and Alaska Natives.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/3ZWQQGS
https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/online-civic-learning-opportunities/upcoming-scholar-exchanges
https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/classroom-exchanges
mailto:education@constitutioncenter.org
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Apportionment

Students in Grades 6-8 will learn about what congressional apportionment is, how it works, why it’s important, and how it relates 
to the decennial census.

Unlearning the Ropes by Dr. Denise M. Bressler
Book Review

You Are Where You Go by Caitlyn Lubas
Book Review

Two of my students published books in December. Denise (1993) and Caitlyn (2015) (Hank Bitten)

https://teachingsocialstudies.org/2021/12/28/unlearning-the-ropes-by-dr-denise-m-bressler/
https://teachingsocialstudies.org/2021/12/28/you-are-where-you-go-by-caitlyn-lubas/
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Just for Students!

National History Day Theme for 2022
History Day (wpunj.edu)

Register for Virtual Workshops in October
“Debate & Diplomacy in History: Successes, Failures, Consequences.”

New Jersey Regional Contests:
NJHD 2021-2022 Registration Deadline: Tuesday February 1, 2022

PLEASE NOTE: PAPERS AND WEBSITES ARE ALSO DUE February 1, 2022

2022 Contest Dates and Locations TBA

Saturday, March 6, 2021: Rutgers University Camden - Virtual Regional
Atlantic, Bergen, Burlington, Camden, Cape May, Cumberland, Gloucester, Mercer, Morris, Salem, & Somerset Counties

Saturday, March 13, 2021: Monmouth University - Virtual Regional
Hudson, Monmouth, Ocean and Passaic Counties

Saturday, March 20, 2021: Kean University - Virtual Regional
Essex, Hunterdon, Middlesex, Sussex, Union, and Warren Counties

Watch Video
Theme Booklet

Graphic Organizer
National History Day Rules

National & NJ History Day Website

2nd Annual Sustainability Education Week Conference at Monmouth University
March 21-25, 2022 

We would like to invite K-12 students to participate in Student Summit (essay/video contest) as part of one of the events.  
The contest closes on January 31, 2022. 

For more details about the contest, please read the attached flyer/links.

Monmouth University School of Education 
Sustainability Education Week Team

co-sponsored by the Institute of Global Understanding 
Please contact Professor Frith with questions

2021-2022 Registration is Now Open!
There will be 10 NJ Student Team Winners

Great program for Civic Engagement!
Projects due May 6, 2022

The FREE program includes:
Four ready-to-use lessons for student teams to conduct an environmental project.

https://www.wpunj.edu/coe/departments/professional-development-school-community-partnership/njhistory/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qwrt6gV0ae4
https://www.nhd.org/sites/default/files/2021%20Theme%20Book%20-.pdf
https://www.nhd.org/sites/default/files/DECODE%20Communication%20Graphic%20Organizer%20-%20Virtual%202020vfill_0.pdf
https://www.nhd.org/sites/default/files/NHDRuleBook2021Digital_0.pdf
https://wpunj.edu/coe/departments/professional-development-school-community-partnership/njhistory/index.html
https://www.monmouth.edu/school-of-education/sustainability/
mailto:dfrith@monmouth.edu
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Alignment to teaching standards including Climate Change Guidelines.
One-Hour virtual training for schools/districts, if desired.

Opportunities to submit project outcomes for prizes!
Gift card for registered teachers to put towards student projects. (But must register by October 1st to receive it!)

Support from the Panasonic Student Eco Citizenship Program team.
Interested teachers can register by visiting Ecocitizenship.org

Population Education's World of 7 billion student video contest!
 Information

Create a short video (up to 60 seconds) about human population growth that highlights one of the following three global 
challenges: Agriculture & Food, Ocean Health, or Urbanization

 
Participating teachers are eligible to receive complimentary classroom resources when 10 or more students participate.

Over 80 student winners will receive up to $1,200 in cash prizes!  Deadline: February 22, 2022

W!SE Quality of Life Scholarships!

Today I am writing to introduce our Quality of Life INNOVATIONS (QLI) program. QLI is an exciting civic engagement program 
and scholarship competition for students in grades 9-12. Students select a real-world issue that they care about, research that 
issue, consult with professionals from the private sector and local government, and craft innovative and feasible solutions that 
they implement. QLI incorporates applied learning experiences which offer students opportunities to practice what they are 
learning. Students become critical thinkers, college-ready and make a difference in their communities.

Explore.Act.Tell. Free Program for 6th-9th grades on Hunger

Explore.Act.Tell lessons build ELA, PBL, Service Learning and SEL skills!

What you should know?
Open to students grades 6 – 9, working individually or in teams up to 5 students

Lessons aligned with PBL, Social Studies /Civics, Social Emotional Learning, and Literacy
Consists of four interactive lessons with ready-to-use student and teacher lesson plans that offers a framework for projects
Students create Public Service Announcements and enter our contest for a chance to win $5,000 to support their project.

Service project supporting community hunger insecurity and a challenge to win grants for your community 
organizations.

Visit our website to learn more or to register! ExploreActTell.org/registration

https://www.fill.foundation/panasonic-sign-up-form/
https://learn.populationeducation.org/stay-informed-w7b-contest?hsCtaTracking=9ec53f42-0630-4957-b88e-ae7b37f5f126%7C6f3388ae-9bfe-49c6-8f81-b0943a46f11c&utm_campaign=2021-2022%20World%20of%207%20Billion%20Contest&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=152160624&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8xBUqH5l8uDAsOgenUI1cBNk3YZIrGZ1dyDV2JF6Cz0eW9hFESdIhnYxrWy8HeVZaK33GxamDT4fjgGmC6KlUY8v-69g&utm_content=152160624&utm_source=hs_automation
https://www.wise-ny.org/programs-services/college-career-readiness/quality-of-life-innovations/
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://exploreacttell.org/registration&data=04%7C01%7Chb288@sasmail.rutgers.edu%7C173eff6d049a4aaa0a9208d9a3a24d6c%7Cb92d2b234d35447093ff69aca6632ffe%7C1%7C0%7C637720741289469679%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=%7C3000&sdata=lA3hqBjAWj4DYnltrb/O7zdG2WLtZ/osPkdHgQJ8A7A=&reserved=0
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Girls Who Code
Blurb for our free 3-12th Grade Clubs Program

Girls Who Code (GWC) is an international nonprofit offering free and flexible coding resources for our community!

When you sign up to start a GWC Club, you’ll get access to everything you need -- including training, comprehensive resources, 
120+ hours of easy-to-use and flexible coding curriculum for 3-12th graders, and even free t-shirts and other swag for each of 
your Club members. Club’s curriculum feature coding tutorials for all skill levels, inspiring women in tech, community-building 

activities to increase confidence, and project-based learning related to activism. You don’t need any prior coding experience to 
get started! Plus -- all genders are welcome in this girls-supportive environment. Learn more about the Clubs program here or 

join a webinar here.

Sign up here to access GWC’s free Clubs curriculum & resources!

Blurb for our free 9-12th Grade Summer Programs
Ever wonder how a career in tech can help you pursue your passions? Join Girls Who Code summer 2022 to find out! If you’re a 

9-12th grade girl - both cis and trans - or non-binary student, you’re invited to apply to Girls Who Code’s 2-week virtual 
Summer Immersion Program (SIP) or virtual Self-Paced Program (SPP)!

You’ll learn an intro to HTML, CSS, and JavaScript through fun, hands-on projects for beginners or receive advanced certification 
in cybersecurity if you’re looking to sharpen your coding skills. You’ll even explore careers in tech through connections to top 

companies like YumBrands and Bank of America, just to name two! Plus - you’ll become a part of a global sisterhood of 450,000 
students worldwide that’ll grant you access to exclusive alumni career support for life! In addition to our Summer Programs being 

100% free, stipends of up to $300 and tech support are available for applicants who qualify.

Fill out the interest form today to be the first to know when the application goes live mid-January 2022!

The Stossel in the Classroom 2021-22 student essay and video contests
The Stossel in the Classroom 2021-22 student essay and video contests offer $25,000 in cash prizes for students and 
teachers! The essay and video contests are open to secondary schoolers and undergrads can participate in the video contest. 
New this year—students can choose from multiple topics, and there’s a new middle school division with separate prizes! Check 
out their website for details on prizes, program updates, and entry instructions, then get your students started on their entries! 

Deadline is March 11, 2022

Professional Development & Conferences
Summer 2022 Teacher Professional Development Opportunities

from the White House Historical Association & Partners
Learn About our Teacher PD Programs Here! 

Presidential Sites
Did you know that we partner with Presidential Sites across the country? Each has their own fantastic resources to help you 

bring presidential history to your classroom! Explore the sites and their resources here.
  

We the People Hub
A project spearheaded by the U.S. Capitol Historical Society and contributed to by institutions across the District, the We The 
People Hub offers free resources to help you gain a deeper knowledge of your civic rights and responsibilities, as well as the 

history and practical implementation of the Constitution. You can visit the Hub here. 

Look for Applications in February 2022 

Explore Our FREE K-12 Resources!

https://t.yesware.com/tt/78faf935af731c9622132850aa7fc11ed6a62f6b/5932af94a4d5cdbfb239c2cdbbecf27d/d23c889cbbf4ad4df09f7aee858bd4b5/girlswhocode.com/website/uploads/GWC_Clubs_Flyers_General_z2-min.pdf
https://t.yesware.com/tt/78faf935af731c9622132850aa7fc11ed6a62f6b/5932af94a4d5cdbfb239c2cdbbecf27d/3d7c92caf19748824ad0e16daccb4c0f/mailchi.mp/2b5b35a48013/usclubsandsip
http://t.yesware.com/tt/78faf935af731c9622132850aa7fc11ed6a62f6b/5932af94a4d5cdbfb239c2cdbbecf27d/353f4b4615736a0ed41029dd0d3eb862/girlswhocode.com/clubsapply
https://t.yesware.com/tt/78faf935af731c9622132850aa7fc11ed6a62f6b/5932af94a4d5cdbfb239c2cdbbecf27d/96746f471d3bebe8421da285bc893839/girlswhocode.com/programs/summer-immersion-program
https://t.yesware.com/tt/78faf935af731c9622132850aa7fc11ed6a62f6b/5932af94a4d5cdbfb239c2cdbbecf27d/96746f471d3bebe8421da285bc893839/girlswhocode.com/programs/summer-immersion-program
http://t.yesware.com/tt/78faf935af731c9622132850aa7fc11ed6a62f6b/5932af94a4d5cdbfb239c2cdbbecf27d/ec33e6e24ee4de2bf5aea2c05d6be0fe/girlswhocode.com/sipapply
https://go.thefire.org/e/869921/student-contests-/8v98f8/1309174905?h=dH7xa4IcFjEPuTDafrfAAmK8ANDqCgC03JhFOlfh5kw
https://go.thefire.org/e/869921/student-contests-/8v98f8/1309174905?h=dH7xa4IcFjEPuTDafrfAAmK8ANDqCgC03JhFOlfh5kw
https://www.whitehousehistory.org/rubenstein-center/k-12-education-resources-and-programs/professional-development-programs
https://www.whitehousehistory.org/sharing-white-house-history
https://www.oercommons.org/hubs/wethepeople
https://www.whitehousehistory.org/rubenstein-center/k-12-education-resources-and-programs/learning-tools-and-resources
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NCSS Future Conferences – PLAN AHEAD! 
2022 – National Council for History Education 

2022 – Dec. 2-4 – Philadelphia – Call for Proposals – Deadline is February 28, 2022

NCSS 100th Anniversary Event
February 1 - 6, 2022

Join us on February 1-6, 2022 for weeknights that will include live panels on current social studies topics and a weekend filled 
with featured speakers and sessions designed to increase your professional learning.

REGISTER  ($150, $100 for students and retired educators)

Sonia Sotomayor, Associate Justice, Supreme Court of the United States

Debbie Bornstein Holinstat

Michael Bornstein

Richard Haass

https://ncheteach.org/conference
https://www.socialstudies.org/conference/proposals
https://members.socialstudies.org/4DCGI/events/Register.html?Action=Register&ConfID_W=300
https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss100/speakers/sonia-sotomayor-associate-justice-supreme-court-united-states
https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss100/speakers/debbie-bornstein-holinstat
https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss100/speakers/michael-bornstein
https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss100/speakers/richard-haass
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2022 Annual Middle States Social Studies Conference
Saturday, February 26, 2022 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Analyzing the Past; Shaping the Future 
Virtual Conference Event

Keynote Speakers are Richard Bell (Univ. of Maryland, Author) and Maud Dahme (Holocaust Survivor and author)
Click HERE for the Schedule and Registration Link

2022 NCHE Online Conference
Historical Communities of Promise and Practice

March 17-20, 2022
Virtual Field Trips

Thursday, March 17, 2022
Museum of the American Revolution

Tsongas Industrial History Center
United States Holocaust Memorial Museum

Friday, March 18, 2022
National Underground Railroad Freedom Center

United States Capital Historical Society
USS Constitution Museum

For more Virtual Field Trip information, click here.

Registration 

Keynote Speakers

Alexis Coe, Political Historian & Author

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ei4fuzvzb1814223&llr=9o5rt8zab
https://ncheteach.org/Virtual-Field-Trips
https://ncheteach.org/Registration
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Peniel Joseph, University of Texas

Peter Kastor, Washington University in St. Louis

LaGarrett King, University of Missouri

Merry Wiesner-Hanks, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee

NJ Council for the Social Studies (NJCSS)
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President: Michael Kenduck 

Vice President: Joseph Dwyer
Secretary:  Christine Gehringer

Treasurer: Kaitlyn Mahaffey

Executive Director and Editor: Hank Bitten

NJ Social Studies Supervisors Association (NJSSSA)

President, Michael Catelli

Vice-President, Nicole Sanyigo

Treasurer, Steven Maher

Schedule of Meetings for 2022
Jan. 21, 2022
May 20, 2022


